INDIAN CREEK
Custom Leather Workroom Price List
Swags

All swags are figured by the hide. Hides are $160.00 each. Each swag uses 2 hides and covers a maximum of
60”, so the price is $320 each.
Each jabot takes one hide per 36” of length and is $160 each.
We can now add length in 1⁄2 hide increments as well as whole hide.
To figure the width, divide finished width by 60” and round up.

New Item! Farm Deer. Extra large hides, almost flawless. Comes in white, palamino,
saddle, mahogany, chocolate, and black.
Increases the possible finished width on a swag from 60” to 80”. Increases the possible length on the jabot’s to
60”. May be used on sq. footage as well. The price for each hide is $210 per hide and $80 per sq. ft. for lined
and $75 for sunlined.
* All other window treatments and accessories are figured by the
Square foot. $60 for lined and $55 for unlined. There is a 3% cash discount on all purchases.*

Formulas for figuring sq. footage are:
(Add 12” for every pleat)

Romans: FW x (L+8)=____÷144 = ____sq.ft. x $55 or $60
Panels: W x 1.5 = ____x L = ____ ÷ 144 = sq.ft. x $55 or $60
Pleated Valance: W x 2 = ____ x L =____÷144 = sq.ft.x $55 or $60
Scarf Swag: W x L = sq.ft. x $55 or $60
( 32” is the smallest width possible,this gives you 4 folds. For each extra fold add 8” in width)

Roller Shades with Leather Yoke Trim

These are great for protecting all of our leather window treatments from the sun, and are figured at $28 per sq.
ft.

Cascades- figured by the hide.

One hide covers aprox. 18” of width and 36” of length. Any valance
between cascades is figured by the sq. ft.. To the above total you will add the tabs at $15.00 each. Also any
extras

Arches- Board charge is $35 per running foot. Leather valance figured by sq. ft.
And cascades figured by the hide. Add 12” to width for each pleat.

Tie backs- with nail heads $7.00 per running foot.
The Prairie Swag- figured by the square foot, the formula is difficult to calculate, even for us pro’s

so, please call for quote. Pictured in chocolate on the cover of the Spring 2002 Catalog, a 60 x 60” window w/
nail heads, the price is $1350.00.
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Throws 48 x 72/ all leather w/fringe $845/ Velvet w/leather trim and fringe $425.00.

Pillows

Both sides leather

Fabric Back

$105.00
$140.00
$185.00
$245.00

$80.00
$100.00
$130.00
$170.00

(Base Prices include plain or
natural jagged edge)

14”…
16”…
18”…
20”…

Flap pillows are actually wrapped in a large hide and laced shut.
Price includes 1 metal or beaded concho and tassel 18” ………..
Not available in anything over 18”.

155.00

Texas Flag Pillows (15 x 20), nailheads,

12”fringe ( traditional/sepia tone)
American Flag Pillows (14 x 18) 50 nailhead stars, 12”fringe ( same)
Both sides leather $295.00 Fabric back $235.00
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Leather Bedding
Standard Bed Sizes

Standard Comforter Standard Yardage
Size

Twin…..39x75x21
Full……54x75x21
Queen…60x80x21
King….78x80x21

63x87
78x87
84x92
.102x92

6
6
7
8

5 Piece Sets Unlined Rough Edge
and Plain Leather

Straight Fringe

Twisted Fringe

Twin

1750
2250
2750
3250

2000
2500
3000
3500

Regular
Queen
King

1500
2000
2500
3000

(Leather Bedding 5 Piece Sets contain 1 spread, 2 shams, and 2 pillows. For fully lined spreads add $250.)

Leather Bedspreads
Twin
Regular
Queen
King

Rough Edge
1000.00
1500.00
2000.00
2500.00

W/ Twisted Fringe
1500.00
2000.00
2500.00
3000.00

W/ Straight Fringe
1250.00
1750.00
2250.00
2750.00

(Priced individually So, we have dropped our prices to a base price for each size which includes an unlined
comforter with a finished edge or a natural jagged edge Pricing is as follows. Add $250 for fully lined)

Bed Skirts
Twin
Regular
Queen
King

1600.00
1700.00
1800.00
1900.00

(Bed Skirts also come in 5 Piece Sets, 1-bedskirt, 2-shams,2-pillows. Rough Edge For straight fringe add $1.00
per inch, for Twisted fringe add $2.00 per inch, Prices do not include lined items.All have a 4” leather edge
around deck)
Twin 39x75..$1150/ Full 54x75..$1250/ Queen. 60x80..$1450/ King..$1550
For straight fringe add $1.00 per inch x 3 sides and for twisted fringe add $2.00 .

Shams
Regular 20 x 26
Queen 20 x 30
King 20 x 36
Euro 24 x 24

Both Sides Leather
325.00
375.00
425.00
450.00

Fabric Back
200.00
220.00
275.00
290.00

(Shams can have several finishing touches such as

welt, fringed, buck stitched, western yokes, cut outs such as
brands, bead work, concho’s, tassels, two tones or fabric added. All extras are additional
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Extra’s-To any of the
above items you may add

Welt
Braid
Buck Stitching
Cross Stitching

55.00 per yard
35.00 per yard
45.00 per yard
45.00 per yard

Fringe if added to the sq.ft. is $1.00 per running inch and $2 per running Inch if added to items figured by the
skin.
Fringe by the yard- 4-5”=$35straight, $65twisted/ 8”=$65 straight, $110 twisted/12”=$95 straight, $155
twisted.
Applique’s - The average brand is $50 each. To be sure call for quote.

Pleats- add 12” in
width for every pleat.
Leather tassels
Leather Cord-

Large 50.00
30.00 pr yd

Small 25.00

Metal Conchas are free with what ever you are ordering.
Decorative concho’s with turquoise, stars, barb wire, etc. are extra.
Nailheads, straight 50.00 per yard / by design on swags 130. pr.yd, by design on most things 100.00 per yard.
Sterling Silver Concho’s ( hand made)----------2” $55 each 3” 80 each
Golden Boot Tassels- 36” long twisted fringe-------60.00 each

Western yokes,
cutwork, overlay
and underlay
Florentine
Texan
Dama
Rodeo

top
center
bottem
pictured on pillow on
cover

Large

Small

20.00
25.00
50.00
40.00

15.00
20.00
40.00
30.00

Center Frames used as a frame around bead work panels-- 55.00
Cut work or overlay is done by the yard for anything besides rollers- 185.00
Underlay is also available with the overlay or by itself.

Beadwork
1”- 1 1⁄2 “ wide strips

2.50 per inch

2”-3”wide strips

3.50 per inch

Large rosettes
Small rosettes
Beaded Panels (6” x 8”)

12.55 each
6.50 each
55.00 eac

Please note that all leather is 100% deer skin. It will fade if
subjected to sunlight. All hides have holes and imperfections. This
is a natural occurrence with wild animals that are shot. There are
no returns on custom orders For any questions, quotes, ect. Please
call 806-256-2707 and ask for Gaylynn Otts or fax us at the same
#. You can also email us at go@indiancreekleather.com You may
view new styles and creations at www.indiancreekleather.com
Thanks for your Inquiries! We hope you like what you see!
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